
Handyman Tips For Trailers I 
Leaks! Closet Space! Cushions! High Chair! 

Wrlttwi ft. typed by Lai Pitmo; U.S.A.: 
I got convicted about sending In some 
things I had learned about fixing up 
trailers. . .especially since reading 
FN No. 36 "Survival, Health & Travel 
Tips: Section." In Jesus' name, I 
pray that these things will help. 

I. SealInn the trailer for rain; 

Most trailer manufacturers will agree 
& Include In their manuals that at 
least once a year the roof (outside) 
needs to be coated completely with 
a plastic or asphalt-based aluminum 
roof coating. (The latter of the two 
being the better coating.) And if 
you travel a lot, it is reccommended 
to coat your roof each 6 months. This 
practice will seal and prevent most 
leaks occurring If kept up with faith
fully. 

However, because most of us have PRO-
^BABLY BOUGHT used trailers and have 
gno certain Idea nor record of the pre
viously performed maintenance on the 
trailer, it would be wise to check your 
roof closely, especlALLY around all 
vents and seams for cracks or mois
ture or rain penetration. If so, 
before you apply a roof coating, 
you may need to treat your roof 
with a plastic roof cement. This is 
easily done. Directions usually 
will appear on the can and simply 
mean wire-brushing the surface & 
removing any previously applied 
coatings, then on a clean, dry 
surface (free of dirt 4 grease, 
etc.) apply the roof cement and 
let dry. . .then your roof coating 

Also, you can then 
coat the entire roof which 
help* aa an insullatlon for 
containing heat as well as 
a ratlactlng surface for 
tna not sun. PTLI» 
t,M\<i one R H W P H of plastic 
root co«tln(i usually runs 
Vs.oo «. whtnts 

II. Making extra closet 
space: 

This idea was ori
ginally from Kelia & Shisa 
in an earlier FN. But, I 
Improvised a little on it. 
Basically, I converted our 
bath/shower into a closet. 
Materials: metal rod for a 
shower curtain, plywood 
to cover entire top of tub, 
and 2-2"x4Hs. 

Simply, all I did was 
to cut a piece of plywood 
to cover the top of the tub. 

Next, I cut the 2"x4"s to 
the height that I wanted to 
have the clothes pole. And> 

attached them to the plywood 
piece with hinges so that 
the boards could fold down 
flat onto the plywood for 
easy removal when we need 
to use the bath. By doing 
this, we have much more 
room for hang-up clothes & 
can store things like shoes, 
sleeping bags, etc. by 
stacking them on.the plywood. 
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Then, to complete the 
clothes pole assembly, I drilled 
one-Inch holes about half-way 
through the board to hold the 
pole In place. Incidently, the 
2"x4"s were placed at each end 
of the plywood piece so they 

(••.lion ofos»fc«lt were flush with the walls of the 

III. Dinette cushions: 
One thing that has been 

well worth every dollar that we 
spent 1 B when we had our di
nette cushions covered in clear 
plastic. What, n savings I. . . 
on wear & tear and on spills. 
We found a place where for 10 
to 12 dollars per cushion (de
pending on size) they made 
clear plastic covers which zip 
open and have heavy duty sesma. 
I've heard of others provision
ing a vinyl or naugahyde mat
erial and then having 'em sewn 
to fit the cushions. . .what
ever method, it'll be a real 
savings!! PTU 
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Hi-Chair: 
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IV. Trailer skirting; 
For insullatlon from 

cold air A drafts on your 
trailer floor, I have learned 
from observing other campers 
at our mobile home park that 
rlrr.lnf, up a skirting to »o 
around the bottom of the trai
ler (outside) where air circu
lates and blows freely under
neath will cut off the cold 
pir significantly which comes 
np thru floors. People have 
used very inexpensive mater
ials to do tills, ouch as: 
aluminum shectlnp,, flberglas 
sheeting, etc. (Perhaps piastre, 
eve ! a canva.i or thick, dura
ble a weather-proof will do.) 
PTL! Try ltl In cold climates 
It would really snve on heating. 

As seen advertised in an 
earlier FN (the number I can't 
recall), a hi-chair which at
taches to any table-top whether 
In a restaurante or trailer. 
We purchased one (they're made 
by House of Mlnnel in Illinois, 
U.S.A.) &V had to improvise a 
little to make It work in our 
trailer. To Insure that once you 
placed your bahy or child in 
the hi-chair that it didn't 
make your table lop-sided or 
even weaken the table struc
ture (which can happen, A in 
fact, did to our table) we place 

\ [ ) an adjustable pole from the 
*•«. floor to bottom-side of the 

table to support the extra 
weight. And It worked wonders! 
In the U.S., you can buy a pole 
like this called an adjustable 
gym bar (in sporting goods 
store). PT1.I (Orcurtain rod'-D.) 

Praise the Lord! I do hope that 
these little tlpc will benefit 
other Family members as much ns 
they have us. I've learned a 
lot from my neighbor campers 
who've been at it for years. 
All I ever needed to do waa 
strike a friendly conversation 
with them * slip In a few ques
tions or probJem3 I was bavlnr* 
and HINGOI-instant answers aJonn 
with directions and where to 
«et the cupplies. And all I 
hdd to do wn« J is ten. . ,1'GI 

shower H a l l e l u j a h l 
(Ed.: Thanks. Laz, fortyping this in a finalised form. FamUy, trv It If you like!-Only type on 
one side of the paper <f make each column width the same! Welluse Itas Is Ifweran' GBV/J 
(Great new idea? D.J 

Miracle Afo#i t f i At M W M 
"One-Take Video Rev. 

From Paul & Mmrimnna; MWM Gttrece: 
ANOTHER WONDERFUL BUSY MONTH 

HAS PASSED BY, & at we look back to all the 
Lord has done we can indeed say, "Look & be

hold these days of Heaven upon Earth & be 
thankful 'ere they perish & shall be no mote... 
Thank You so much, Lord, for Thy protection, 
care & love, & Thy constant guidance & supply 
of our every need. Thank You Lord, for how 

Visiting Musicians! Three Knew Disciples! Kid Power! 
WE HAD A GREAT FLOW OF VISITING 

ARTISTS from various parts of the world. First 
of all, arriving from Poland & staying with us for 
a month&a-balf, the very precious & talented 
"Stars & Beoaart" recorded many beautiful songs 
in our studio. Next came a colourful couple ar
riving from Colombia: Black Zaccheus & his Car
ibbean wife Sympathy! They left Latin America 
by faith to come & record for the International , . „ „ „ , „ , , „ , , , „ „ „ y •.•!•! luLume 01 recoraror me international 

You ve helped, blessed & kept us. used us a.id made MWM Show, the Lord supplying every step of the 
US a bleSSim. Thank Ynu fnr all Yr>nr h i . . , , ™ . ^ - . . «. .k . . . _ _ . . ' _ . . . . us a blessing. Thank You for all Your blessings, 
TYJ, PTLI" (DM 244) " I f you will continue to 
overflow on others, God will continue to over
flow upon you & keep the waters of His blessings, 
His Spirit, fresh & alive, & out of your innermost 
parts shall flow forth rivers of living water (Jn. 
7:38)." (DM 293). The Lord has indeed blessed 
us in every way possible, pushing & helping us to 
pour out more & produce more both in our audio 
& video ministries, PTL! 

way, & they are now working on their way back 
across the ocean! 

Simon lnt.rvle.vi beautiful Oanlui Rachel o« "Star. _ 
Beggars" for the video show! Photo by Paul. 

FIRST OF ALL, DAD'S LOVING CORREC
T ION GREATLY HELPED US to get our video 
shows rolling, thru' a "one-take revolution"! PGI 
I nstead of shooting the same song or show over a-
gain till we reached the "perfect take", he strong
ly suggested that we do no retakes, which com
pelled each artist to be more prayerful & better 
prepared, as well as the video crew to be more des
perate for each shot! It has borne such good fruit 
in helping us to produce more with more inspira
t ion!-And it has been a real help too when we 
have had so many different artists to recordl PTL! 

V IS IT ING FROM SWITZERLAND, RUTH 
MANUEL CAME FOR 3 WEEKS, followed by 
Marie Swiss, a faithful pioneer & real fighter 
who at nearly 7 months pregnant worked long 
hours in the studio & contributed to the show 
with many very beautiful French & English songs 
& a tape of instrumental for the DM readings. 
Her flute brought some new spice to our music. 
& she also helped by adding a flute part to many 
recently recorded pieces. 

Love Song" ... Er«j\.4rt r» Hurvqav'.er.. "Love .s \he 
s| Way" 8. a beautiful sono, Paul Mics-.nl wore tot 

her "Lover o1 My Soul"\ PT\_! 

1 Ruth Manuel, busy feeding our babies while not 
in the studlol-Here with little Natha', of Michael & 
Patience. Photo by Tlras Seeds. 

Jonas. Photo by 
Tlras Seeds. 

Vicky from Hungary sings 
"Just a Little Love Song" 
for the video show. Photc 
by Marianne. 

Jeremy having a break after a long recording session 
with Hungarian Vlckyl Photo by Paul. 

WE ALSO H A D A VIS IT FROM EZRA 81 ITAL 
(AN ROSE to record for our Italian Show "Mus-
tca Con Messagio", & recently arriving from 
France are Shulamite with little Mene. & Armen-
dria_of Jeremiah & Priscilla. They will be record
ing all of Aaron's songs as well as some children's 
songs, which we all have had a burden to use more 
of in the Shows. PTL! Please pray for them as 
they will be in the studio in the next few weeks! 

A V E R Y SPECIAL GUEST WAS POPULAR 
SINGER V I C K Y FROM HI INRAWV who was 
able to come to Greece for a short week. Paul 
Michael had met her six years ago while on a 
short trip to the East Bloc. She then received the 
Lord & was mated with a brother, Jonas. It was 
certainly a real experience for her to meet such 
a big group of us & she was thrilled to be able to 
work with the musicians. She said she had never 
in her 10-year career felt so moved by the mean- . 
ing of the songs & felt such concern for her as an st.ui.mite with 11..1. A , 
artist in the studio. She recorded "Just a Little 

> *.\ 
drla & Mene, arriving In 

II of Aaron's songs' Photo by Paul. 

http://lnt.rvle.vi
http://Mics-.nl
http://st.ui.mite


OUR OTHER MAJOR VICTORY OF THE 
MONTH WAS THE COMPLETION OF THE 1ST 
VOLUME OF THE NEW MWM SONGBOOK. 
which to many Family members have been asking 
fori TYJI It will contain all the songs already on 
tape & available to the Family. & we've already 
started on Vol. 2 which will include, besides a lot 
of new songs, the best of the old Aaron Songbook, 
hymns & traditional songs & carols specially cho
sen by M&M, & a lot of other exciting & feeding 
material for Sunday Fellowships, uplift & com
fort. PTLI 

ON THE HOMEFRONT, WE HAD A FRUIT
FUL MONTH WITH 3 NEWLY BORN BABY 
GIRLS, all beautiful & healthy: Nathaly Spring 
to Michael & Patience, Julianna Faithful to Si-
mon Peter & Sabina, & Vanessa to Abishai & Fran 
coise. We are certainly blessed with beautiful 
children & it is such a joy to see them grow & pro
gress as we teach & train them in "the nurture & 
admonition of the Lord". How true it is that if 
we "train up a child in the way he should go, when 
he is old he will not depart from it" (Pr. 22:6). 

"THEY WILL VERY LIKELY DO A BIGGER 
JOB FOR GOD T H A N YOU have done or will 
ever do, if you will only train, teach & lead them 
right, set the right example, & launch them into 
service for the Lord. In fact, the Lord has pro
phesied time & again that these children are going 
to be witnesses unto Him as the prophets of old 
in the very end!" (DM 345) Already they are 
quite talented singers & performers, as well as faith 
ful little supporters as they go out regularly sing
ing & DTD. 

Michael 4 windy chtck chords «. make corrections on 
In* MWM Songbookl Photo by Marianne. 

^. OTHER PROJECTS COMPLETED THIS 
£ MONTH are the Feb~DM readings by Simon Peter, 

linked by beautiful instrumental piano pieces re
corded by Michael, & a brand new Love Tape 
for which our prolific songwriter Paul Michael 
recorded many beautiful new songs sung by Joan, 
Rachel & himself. PTLI 

Our Teacher Abel Seaman Interview* a young Belgian 
couple on holiday at the campground who got so flipped 
out at the KP video Show that they received the Lord 
* decided to have children of their own! "A little child 
shall lead them...I" Photo by Tins Seeds. 

THE CHILDREN ARE BEGINNING TO BE 
REAL SOUL WINNERSI Dicon & Heidi led sev 
eral of their neighbour Greek friends to the Lord 
on their own, & the children are our soul shiners 
when they go out. With the help of Abel Seaman, 
our faithful teacher, our inspirationalist Peruvian 
Manuel & our queen mother Fiona, we made a 
special little KP documentary showing the various 

• m » / „ $™*» activities of the children throughout the day, how 
V J K - ^ ^ a - * a mother of 7 gets organised in a caravan & teach 
V ^ ^ * ^ - , > es her own etc., which we hope will be an inspira-

* ^ l » ^ » w » '*" * tion to other big families & little teams camping 
^ • ^ ( l , 8t living togethe-. We are so grateful for all the 

« » , . n u . » . » , . ! . n l . » « . N . . . , . l • „.„. t>u... „„ wonderful advice from the MLs & Dito 8. Techi 
*JT^.~^-* »*.""'YT,~ mtotottv * uZt\mnmn%' Letters St all the material from Family Care which 

Watchman -Back On Tne Wall I 
Prodigal musician A pioneer tells of the events leading up to his re-forsaking all! 

Dearest Dad & Maris. 
GBAKY BOTH & continue 

to make you a great blessing to 
so many. It'$ been quite a while 
since I wrote you. to I have a lot 
to cover in this letter. Just the 
last few weeks have been so full 
& excit ng I believe I could prob
ably write a book on what's tak
en place in this short period 
since Faithy & Juan's visit. PTLI 

MY FAMILY & I HAVE MADE 
IT TO PUERTO RICO where 
we've started our trek back up 
the Lord's mountain while mak
ing our contribution to the excit
ing "Musica Con Vida" project. 
It really seems like a dream being 
here together with so many bre-
ttiren & co-workers, both new & 
old, learning to love & live toge
ther & use our talents to further 
His Kingdom in the hearts of 
men. TYJI 

^ AS A M A T T E R OF FACT. 
£ I 'M AT A LOSS FOR WORDS 

to tell you all that's in my heart 
about all the Lord's done, so at 

Faithy with watchman a, Katrtn 
children, shortly after his decision 
lo re- forsake all I Here leading the 
Mexico City meeting) 

And swept us off our feet 
She brought us back together 
To sing a brand new song 

this point I want to merely share for the world to hear 
the words to a new song the 
Lord's given me which I believe 
expresses this best. It's entitled 
"Thank You Dad For Sending 
Fai th!" -
I woke up this morning 
With a new song on my mind 
Now it just seems like nothin — 
All those things I left behind. 
My eyes are open again 
I'm seein' more & more 
& as I climb that mountain again 
It's even better than before. 

We're all back on the wall now 
Gettin' stronger every day 
The Lord is workin' it all out 
As we just trust and obey. 

(bridge) 

new fields & serving God in the 
most exciting & dynamic move 
of His Spirit in modern times. 
Every year of my life in His & 
your service was like a chapter 

We're back in the Father's House in an exciting book that seemed 
And we've all got a brand new 

start 
He's promised us the desires 
Of our hearts! 

PTL! I GUESS I'D BETTER 

to get better with each passing 
year. 

JOINING THE FAMILY A T 
SUCH A YOUNG AGE (I had 
just turned 17) had very many 

COVER SOME OF THE E V E N T S b e n e , i , s a s ' s i m P , v d r a n k i n e v ' 
that led up to my re-forsaking all «Vthing by faith with very few 
for the Lord. As you know. Dad. | n a l s a b o u

1
t d°"° t .ng " " V * 1 " 0 -

I was one of the early disciples In a sense I was a new bottle & 

of the Revolutionrjo'inln'gTn Tu- ^ °De_n * ™ . e ? t i v V ° " ' i * " 
cson in the beginning of 1969. 
Shortly thereafter I travelled to 
Huntington Beach where I had 
the privilege of sitting under 
some of your early classes until 

We're pickin' up our crowns again I left Calif ronia with your little 
For a new & brighter day team after heeding God's warn-
& with the joy that's In our hearts ings to move on. 
We all can truly say... M Y FIRST T E N YEARS IN 
Chorus THE F A M I L Y WERE INSPIR-
Thank you Dad for sendin' Faith 'NG & F U L F I L L I N G beyond 
To help all your lost sheep description. & backsliding was 
She came along with the Love of simply one trial I never had. I 

God was always too busy pioneering 

new wine. I was raw-&-ready 
material & grew on a firm foun
dation of faith. 

SINCE M Y EARLIEST DAYS 
IN THE F A M I L Y I HAVE NEAR
LY ALWAYS BEEN PIONEER
ING, from Los Angeles to Detroit 
to Florida 8t then Mexico, Cen
tral & South America. I have al
ways been thankful for this, as 
being out on the field having to 
trust God for every need & move 
kept me close to the Lord most 
of the time & out of a lot of the 
trouble that the blob operations 

are always such a source of inspiration & guid
ance when we have so many little ones to care for. 

I N CONCLUSION, WE ARE SO T H A N K F U L 
FOR A L L T H E L O R D IS DOING to help us in 
this exciting ministry, for all the love, encourage
ment & support we are receiving thru our beauti
ful Family worldwide & the precious needed guid
ance from our Shepherd & Shepherdess, which 
keep us going! Much love & prayers, Paul & Mar
ianne. 

Sunday Fellowship: Shon-3, son of Natnan a. Lei 
of the MWM Mall Ministry, emphatically quotes 
Psalm 23! Photo by Tlras. 

Fiona, our Queen Mother, with her two youngest of 
7 children!—lVryear-old Katusha, our new KP per
former, & baby Talltha. Photo by Paul. 

•n .* TOT* 

got into. I always felt your lov 
ing support & guidance thru the 
Letters & the Spirit & even some 
personal words of encourage
ment as well. PTL! 

THE LORD EVEN MIGHTILY 
BLESSED MY FLESH F A M I L Y 
as my father, a corporate exec
utive, got saved & became an a 
vid supporter of the Family. & 
my little brother forsook-all to 
serve the Lord with us at age 13. 
Again, it would take a book to 
recount all the wonderful bless
ings the Lord poured upon me 
& my loved ones throughout 
the years. 

THE LORD ALSO GAVE ME 
THE " L O V E OF M Y L I F E " six 
years ago in the Family, my beau 
tiful mate Katrina, who has been 
a loving mother & wonderful 
wife to me thru' thick & thin, 
thru' all my ups & downs. This 
is not to mention three beautiful 
& precious children. So I am 
truly a rich man & owe it all to 
the Lord & you. TYJI 

I GUESS M Y FIRST PROB
LEMS OF GETTING DISCOUR
AGED & FRUSTRATED came 
shortly before the RNR when 
Jethro was in charge of Latin A-
merica. Things became so blob
bed up & so tightly controlled 
& there was such a materialistic 
& unloving spirit from him & 
some of his staff that I felt trap
ped & began to get defeated. I 
knew my field was Latin Amer
ica, but it seemed like you just 
couldn't make a move without 
his express permission & approv 
• I , & we had fallen out of his 
"good graces". 

*v 
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i 
Katrina & watchman landing at Nuevo Laredo for the Prodigal Muslcla 
Reunion! Photo by Sheul. 

WE WERE IN MEXICO AT 
T H A T T IME where we had giv
en up our administrative respon
sibilities to work with the music 
& show-group ministry. Then, 
almost simultaneously with the 
RNR the ax came down hard on 
the work in Mexico by way of a 
Presidential order that sacked 
our colonies & landed most of 
our people in prison. This turn
ed out to be a blessing in disguise 
as it really purified the Church, 
both the brethren witnessino, in

side the prisons & those of us on 
the outside laboring for their re
lease. 

IN FACT, IT WAS A TOTAL 
RENEWAL I N OUR LIVES (for 
the first time I was on the out
side of the bars) as we were fac
ed with the challenge of fighting 
insurmountable odds for a truly 
righteous cause, the release from 
prison of our precious brethren. 
It got us more desperate with the 
Lord than we had been for a 
long time & it felt so good to be 
fighting for all we were worth 
once again. 

AFTER THE BRETHREN 
WERE RELEASED WE BE
CAME A BIT LIKE A PEG WITH 
OUT A HOLE & in early 1978 
we started a year of drifting 
which took us to Acapulco, 
Miami, Laredo, Aguascalientes, 
Mexico, & finally Houston, Tex
as after the last Homegoing Let
ter. It was there at my parents' 
home on New Year's Eve that I 
began to reflect over the past 
year & see how we had accom
plished almost nothing & were 
making very little progress. 

THE OTHER BRETHREN 
WHO WERE IN THE STATES 
SEEMED TO BE IN THE SAME 
RUT, talking a lot about going 
to the field but doing little or 
nothing to actually get there. 
We had also lost our entire travel 
fund to a "king" who never re
turned it & so were stuck in Hou 

ston, running up a bill with my 
parents while we sat with no mo 
ney, no job & no specific plan 
of what to do. 

SO WHILE PONDERING THE 
S ITUATION THAT EVENING 
I MADE THE DECISION to 
take some dramatic action to 
change our state of affairs. I 
reasoned that since we wanted 
to go to Latin America & many 
of those countries were closed 
up to us at the time that I could 
get a job with an international 
corporation who could pay our 
way, get our papers etc., & pro 
vide us with the cover to contin
ue our ministry in L.A. This 
was certainly a "Don Quixote" 
proposition, being as I was a 
high-school dropout with virtual
ly no System-related experience. 

BUT WITH THE TYPICAL 
BLIND FAITH WE'VE ALWAYS 
EXERCISED BEFORE IN THE 
FAMILY, I LANDED A JOB the 
following week with the Holiday 
Inn hotel chain as an Area Sales 
Representative in San Antonio. 
They helped relocate us there & 
I worked for three months learn
ing the ropes of my new job. 
They then offered me a Sales 
Director post at the hotel in El 
Paso, Texas, which at that time 
held the worst reputation of any 
hotel in the Holiday Inn chain. 
It was the dirtiest, most unprof
itable property they had, but they 
felt that perhaps I could turn it 



around with my knowledge of 
^, Spanish etc. 
£ WELL, I TOOK T H E OFFER 

& M O V E D TO EL PASO FOR 
A YEAR during which time the 

OTHER SIDE as I was just so 
lonely I wanted to cry at times 
& would have given anything to 
have one of our beautiful sisters 
meet me & show me God's love. 

profits of this hotel increased 25 Now when I see a businessman 
times over the year before with on the street or in a hotel lobby 
one of the best inspection ratings with a lonely look in his eyes I 
etc., & of course the company know & can feel exactly what 
was thrilled. At this point, the he's going thru, whereas be-
Mexico position opened up with fore I don't think I ever fully 
the international division. I was grasped this. 
interviewed & accepted for this in A N Y W A Y , D U R I N G ALL 
May of 1980 & immediately be- THIS "CL IMBING THE LADDER members in the Mexico City area 

warms up to record In Mexico City! 

into my job in an attempt to fill 
the void in my life. I got up at 
the crack of dawn & listened to 
the system motivational tapes 
& studied anything I could find 
regarding my job & industry in 
an attempt to become an expert 
in my field. I was always the 
first into the office in the morn
ing & the last to leave at night. 

I 'M A F R A I D I WASN'T A 
V E R Y GOOD INFLUENCE on 
the other Family & ex-Family 

gan a familiarization tour of their OF SUCCESS" I WAS DRIFT-
top hotels throughout the U.S 
before beginning my assignment 
in Mexico City on June 1st. 

IT WAS DURING THIS T I M E 
IN MEXICO CITY while I was 
living in the hotel, going to the 
office every day & visiting busi
nesses etc., that I saw just how 

ING FURTHER & F U R T H E R 
from the Lord, & after the first 
couple of months I stopped Re
porting. I fell into a lot of the 
same doubts aDout the Family 
falling apart & just convinced my 
self that it was all over & that 

there was no real Family left as 
lonely the System can get. I was I had known it before. Naturally, WAY I D ID ABOUT EVERY 
there alone as Katrina & the kids I heard all the standard lies about TH ING, 8t throughout all this 
were unable to be with me for you which, sad to say, fit in pret- s h e t r j e d t o s t a y f a j t n f u | tQ you 
the first two months, cV I was on- ty well with what the Devil was 
W able to fly back on the week- telling me at the time, 
ends • tew times to visit them. ALSO. BEING SUCH AN EX 

\ BEGAN TO UNDERSTAND TREMIST. it was really all or no 
THE EF *AAN\STRY f R O M THE ttVmq to. me. so I \ust totally got 

as I was on a big kick trying to 
dissect everything from an intel
lectual standpoint & encourag
ing everyone to be successful in 
the System. We had a little 
click of ex-Family people who 
would get together regularly to 
party 8t fellowship etc. 

K A T R I N A NEVER FELT THE 

& the Lord as best she could & 
even reported & pushed the 
MWM Shows behind my back as 
sne knew I oidn't approve. She 
was always trying to witness & 

be a sample & remained a won
derful mother to the kids as well 
as a constant influence for good 
In my life. GBHI 

WELL, BY J A N U A R Y OF 

ing" trip up till that time that I 
hadn't really let those thoughts 
enter my mind. But there I sat 
in my office with my door shut 
realizing what a trap I was in & 

THIS YEAR I RECEIVED ANO- how I actually hated what I was 
THER PROMOTION & began 
to travel a lot more as I now had 
responsibility for sales in the en
tire country of Mexico & was re
porting directly to their world
wide corporate HQ in Memphis, 
Tenn. As I ascended to higher 
levels in the company, the in
tense politicking & oftentimes 

DROP THE BOMB about my 
plans to forsake all & it really 
blew his mind! They even called 
.ne back & invited me back to 
Memphis to offer to put me over 
all (heir sales development in 
South America! And when I re
fused this my boss finally broke 
down & said he admired my de
cision & really wished me the 
best etc. A real miracle! Unfor
tunately my parents didn't take 

ruthless tactics of the corporate 
world began to blow my mind. 
I realised I was just playing a 
game but the stakes became high
er & the game more serious. 

AS THE YEAR PROGRESS
ED I WAS R E A L L Y START
ING TO GET B U R N E D OUT so 
we decided to take a Caribbean 
cruise for a week while the chil
dren stayed with Grandma, to 
kind of give ourselves a break & 
allow us to re-evaluate things a 
bit. The cruise was free, as I per-

doing. 
A N D GUESS WHO SHOWED 

UP THE N E X T DAY? Yep, 
Faithy & Juan, at a time when 
my defenses were down & all the 
wind was out of my sails. It just . . 
blew my mind to see them as they the news quite so well & pro-
were so sweet & loving, just like ceeded to write me out of their 
I had remembered them. will & practically disown me, al-

T H E Y CAME TO OUR APART- tho' I still have hopes that in 
MENT T H A T EVENING & show- time my Dad may be won back 
ed videos & it just totally blew WHEN I C IRCULATED A 
my mind. That was the begin- MEMO TO THEIR ENTIRE MEX 
ning of the Mexico videos you saw.ico OFFICE citing my decision 
And if I looked a bit freaked out to forsake-all they just couldn't 
& bewildered it's because I was. 
I was practically in a state of 
shock & just didn't know how to 
react to all the love & Spirit I 
was experiencing. 

THE N E X T DAY WE WENT 
INTO THE STUDIO & began re
cording my songs, & the Spirit 

formed a show on the boat in the got progressively heavier as my 
evenings & it just totally took us songs really began preaching right 
out of our old environment. It 
got us really thinking about our 
entire lives & realising how un
happy we actually were in our 
present situation. 

M Y PARENTS WENT WITH 
US TO SEE ME PERFORM. & 
I believe my Dad was beginning 
to get concerned by how I'd 
changed— heavy drinking, curs
ing, short temper e tc . -& he 
longed for the "Watchman" he 
used to know when I was with 
the Family. He even sat down 
with Katrina & me one night & 

back at me. By the second even
ing of recording my heart had 
given up its last pocket of resist
ance & I decided I was going to 
come back home to my real Fam
ily & serve the Lord again full-
time. PTL! 

A F T E R M A K I N G THIS DE
CISION & A T T E N D I N G THE 
MEETING I N LAREDO I was 

believe it! I mean, operations just 
came to a standstill for over an 
hour & people stared at me like I 
was a creature from another plan 
et! So forsaking-all this second 
time around was a bit more involv 
ed than the first time, but was 
certainly a greater testimony to 
a lot more people. I began receiv 
ing calls from associates across 
the U.S. 8t Mexico & was able to 
be a real witness to many of them 

THE LORD ALSO HELPED 
US TO SELL EVERY SINGLE 
ITEM in our apartment in three-
days' time so that we could hit 
the road. Also, by this time the 
Spirit had moved on our little 
group of Family "alumni" there 
& most all were making prepara-

summoned to Memphis for a con- tions to forsake-all & follow the 
feronce with my boss (my com
pany still didn't know at this 
point). Well, it was really some
thing as they gave me everything 

Lord again also. PTL! So Job & 
Tekoa were able to make a gener
ous donation to us from the sale 
of their apartmenf to give us the 

started preaching to us that Jesus , h a d b e e n a s k i n g f o ( . f o f m o n t n $ f u n d $ ^ | a c k e d f 0 m a k e j t t 0 

was the most important thing in 
this life & not to forget the 
Lord etc. It really shook me up 
having my own Dad preach to 
me! 

WELL, BY THE T IME WE 
GOT BACK TO MEXICO CITY 
& I stepped into the office the 
following Monday, I fell into a 
state of depression & realized 
just how miserable I was. I had 

on a silver platter- a total pack- Puerto Rico with our car & pop-
age which nearly doubled my pre- up, GBTI 
sent income, raise, housing allow- SO, THANKS TO YOU & THE 
ance, company car etc. Hal It's 
just like when Jesus found his 
disciples back fishing again catch 
ing nothing & then made them 
catch their biggest catch ever— 
& then told them to leave it all 
behind. PTL I 

THE FOLLOWING WEFK I 
HAD TO CALL MY BOSS A 

LORD we're back on the mount 
ain & happy in His Service once 
again. We love you both to much! 
CBAKY loreverl-Your son. 
Watchman. (PG, Sim. He *tiU 

answers prayer' H'e never Jitrgnt 
nt/<f we've Aeen Hv/finj; h*r a 
'i/njt/e' K v / ' />•. 

FfMMitm o f A F e l l o w s h i p R e v o l u t i o i 
KP EXPLOSION RESULTS FROM FAMILIES WORKING TOGFTHER AGAIN: 

From Jonah Prodigal Son; ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ~ 

Europe: 

IN THE TML 0T 1980. A 
RELATIVE Or JEMIMA CALLED 
HER £ asked If she £ some 
classmates could come over 
to Interview Jemima for their 
religion class. They came 
over with clippings of some 
local newspaper articles £ 
were hungry £ eager to know 
more about our beliefs. We 
got a chance to share with 
them about our revolutionary 
way of life, but what really 
impressed them the most was 
our happy children who stood 
right up for Jesus £ socked 
it to them with the songs of 

the Spirit. 
THE KIDS REALLY BROKE THE 

ICg. £ all the students melt
ed with the love the children 
showed them. They got so 
turned on that they invited 

Performing for old folks: 
Liv, Regina(6) of Jonas 6 L 
£ Joan, 

ed we stay for lunch £ come 
to their English class after
wards; so we did, £ the kids 
got to sing again, PTL! 

T»r TAr.r.MT FOR OUR KP EX
PLOSION WAS ALL THERE, but 
because of division among 

(1-r) Jessyka(5) of Isaiah £ 
Lisa, £ Christian(5) of Nahu 

us to speak to their religion the homes here caused by 
~J class 2 weeks later. So, to lack of communication £ fel-
w avoid theological hair-split- lowship, the Lord couldn't 

ting by the teacher, we took really pour down the full 
the kids along as the "proofs power of His Holy Spirit, 
of the pudding, the samples His blessing for unity £ 

of the sermons"—we got to
gether kids from several fam
ilies, and by the hand of 
God our first little KP group 
was formed! PTL! 

WE PRAYED TOGETHER BEfORE 
GOING TO THE SCHOOL. £ Vhe 
Lord showed us just to lift 
Him up £ that He would draw 
all men unto Him. We marched 
into the school for young 
people from 1U-18 years old, 
£ the classroom was full of 
curious students. The reli
gion teacher was full of 
questions, so we decided to 
let our kids do the talking, 
£ set them up to sing. Boom! 
They sang U different songs, 
some in English, £ the stu
dents loved it. 

THEN WE OPENED UP A QUES- THE NIGHT £ for the next few 
TION £ ANSWER PERIOD TOR THE days to video all the fami-

- i.-.« K.r. r. their loving 

obedience; so we were all 
like sheep without a shep
herd! GHU! 

THEN IN NOV. '80. in an an
swer to prayer, Paul £ Mari
anne came up for a super-
inspiring Video Visit! They 
arranged a united fellowship 
meeting for all of the homes 
in this large city, about 20 
homes with U0 children £ >*0 
adults. They showed us a lot 
of inspiring MWM videos, £ 
then we had communion £ pray
er £ listened to Dad's tape, 
"Little People"! What a 
blessing to hear our shep
herd's voice 
er in the Spirit £ pray to
gether for the Lord's help! 

pint r MARTANNF WORKED THRU 

Jonas(8) of Adam £ Patienc 
£ Jessyka performing at a 
hospital. 

And we witness- lies here, £ their loving 
to them about our life for sample really inspired us to 

snmr.NTS. HA! 

the Lord! The students were 
so inspired that they insist 

be more loving £ forgiving 
toward one another. GB'em 

SHORTLY THEREAFTER OUR 
GOOD VS SHEPHERDS Nahum £ 
Joan came, answering our 
prayers for more shepherding 
£ fellowship, t they stayed 
for 7 weeks visiting each of 
the more than 20 homes here, 
really laying down their 

to cometogeth- lives to give us all the lov
ing attention we so sorely 
needed. 

THEY ARRANGED ANOTHER AREA 
MEETING £ shared with us 
that as an area we have more 
than enough talent £ manpower 
to do the job of caring for 
our children t sheep, but 
that no one can do it alone. 

What an encouragement'. That, 
really turned our key, as 
everyone was sick of dis
unity £ really wanted to 
"unite against the foe, save 
His own, £ fill the earth 
with God's light!"(70:t2) 

AT NAHUM '• JOAN'S SUGGCS-
TIONfthis was 6 months be
fore "The Fellowship Revolu 
tion" came out), the local 
homes elected a faithful 
couple, Titus £ Safir, to 
serve as area shepherds £ 
organise bi-monthly servant 
meetings £ mothers' meetings, 
which turned out to be the 
real key to organising £ 
utilising our tremendous KP! 

UT ORGANISED OUR KO CHIL
DREN INTO 5 DIFFERENT GROUPS, 
with the children U years £ 
over in 3 groups £ an inspir-
ationalist to lead the songs 
£ another adult to show the 
motions for each group(it 
can be too much for 1 person 
to do both). We organised 
the younger kids(under t) 
into 2 groups with faithful 
single sisters to head each 
group, S a common program of 
5 different songs with mo
tions was also worked out, 
along with 2 skits. 

A C.HF.FT CONTAINING THE 
WORDS £ CHORDS to the songs 
was given to each parent in 
our area to practice with 
their kids during the week. 
We also made a song tape of 
the songs so that even those 
parents who don't play the 
guitar could just put on the 
tapes £ have inspiration. 

THE '.nan REALLY BLESSED 
THIS UNITED EFFORT of work
ing together to help inspire 
£ train our children, £ im
mediately He opened the 
doors for the kids to sing 
£ perform in a local hospi
tal! Swedish Liv made some 
beautiful word boards with 
the words to "Time to be 
Happy" in our language for 
the children to hold up to 
inspire the audience to sing 
aloud, as well as a beauti
ful painted wooden heart 

Jonas, Jessyka, Christopher, Irene £ Regina sing to the 

accompaniment of Adam on guitar. 

SAVED! PTL! The second was 
more of a fight, as in the 

with keys for the heart skit 

GB her! 
THE 5 MOST EXPERIENCED 

KIDS WERE ABI.F. TO SING FOR 
100 PATIENTS £ helpers in 
a large clinic auditorium. 
The kids were so inspired 
to get out, £ after singing 
they got to mingle with the 
patients, sharing lots of 
love £ the kisses of David. 
What a light in the midst 
of gross darkness! 

TMMrntATFI.Y AFTERWARD WE 
GOT INVITFn TO SING AT 2 
DIFFERENT DAYCARE CENTRES 
on the same day, where 26 
souls got saved! PG! This 
really turned the kids on 
to sing for children of 
their own ages as well as 
to pray with so many souls 
at one time! 

AT THE FIRST CENTRE 20 
CHILDREN I. THE TEACHER GOT 

middle of the salvation 
prayer the teacher grabbed 
some of the children to try 
to prevent them from enter
ing the Kingdom. But she was 
too late, TG, £ at least 6 
got saved anyway. Nahum £ 
Joan's little boy. Christian, 
said afterwards, "I just 
know we'll see them in 
Heaven!" PG! The faith of a 
little child! 
ur nTp |.FARN HOWEVER THAT 

2 PERFORMANCES IN ONE DAY 
WAS A LITTLE TOO MUCH for 
the children, as they really 
gave their all at the first 
centre £ were not as strong 
for the second. During that 
same month we also sang at 
an old folks home in the 
same area, £ 5 more souls 
entered the Kingdom! TYJ! 


